
 

FREE FALL 2 - Max Riemelt - Herzschlag freier Fall 2 (2014)

View trailers Maximum Riemelt and Hanno Koffler in Freier Fall, () is a 2013 German drama film directed by Stephan Lacant
and starring Max Riemelt and Hanno Koffler. The drama film is the second of three films in the Free Fall series, which involves
a police officer (Riemelt) who falls for his gay best friend (Koffler). The film marked the film debut of Koffler, who plays the

gay lover.The film marks the feature film directorial debut of Stephan Lacant. Freier Fall premiered in the Special Presentations
section at the 2013 Toronto International Film Festival. Freier Fall. 2h Trailer1. Trailer 2. Trailer 3. Freier Fall. The film was

originally announced to be a response to the German law that was passed in 2011, that prohibits unmarried homosexual couples
from establishing a civil partnership. The film was released in German cinemas on November 29, 2013, and was an early Oscar
submission for Best Foreign Language Film, but wasn’t shortlisted for the Academy Awards. A man is killed, and his lawyer is
convicted of the crime. The lawyer’s friend, a young cop named Max is interrogated about the murder case and decides to take

the case. Hanno Koffler plays his gay best friend. Free Fall 2 is a 2013 German drama film directed by Stephan Lacant and
starring Max Riemelt and Hanno Koffler. It is a sequel to Free Fall (2013), directed by Stephan Lacant. Plot Max Riemelt and
Hanno Koffler are playing chess in Hanno's flat. Koffler, who is the gay lover of Max, gives him an envelope with the number

of a young woman whom Max should call. Max calls and meets Monika at a public place, and they discuss the murder case
again. He drops by a nearby train station and comes upon a striptease show being performed by a transsexual stripper named
Lena. Max is hit over the head by her male partner. Lena then leaves him to a hotel room. Max arrives at Hanno's flat. Hanno
opens the door for him, and the pair talk about Monika. Max mentions he was interrogated in the previous film, in which he
escaped. Hanno asks about his current relationship. Max asserts that he has none, and that his career is his entire life. Max

returns home,
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Free Fall Torrent Download Free Fall Germany (Original title: Freier Fall) is a 2013 German thriller film directed by Stephan
Lacant and starring Hanno Koffler. It is a sequel to Lacant's 2012 film Free Fall. Download Freier Fall 2012 Lagu Video Soto
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